Dear Parents/Guardian,

The following Guidelines/Instructions in accordance to the ‘Safe Transportation Policy For Students (STRAPS)’ are issued by the Chandigarh Administration for the safety of children. So please ensure the compliance of these regarding safety of the students while they travel to & fro school using outsourced private Transport.

1. Please ensure that only legal means of Transport are used for school going children. The Cabs, Vans, Auto Rickshaws and Cycle Rickshaws should have legal permit and should follow adequate safe guards while ferrying them to the school.

2. Please ensure that there is no use of vehicles that are illegal/overloaded for transportation of school children.

3. Please ensure that the private vehicle you have hired does not carry excess number of children while ferrying them to & fro school. This is dangerous and can cause major accidents.

4. Please ensure that the private vehicles hired by you should comply to the appeal made by the UT Transport Policy, please adhere to the same.

5. Please ensure that the private vehicles hired by you must have Female staff deployed while ferrying girl students.

6. Please ensure that the Cab, Van or Auto Rickshaw, drivers’ character and antecedent verification is done and provided to the school by you.

All the above mentioned Guidelines/Instructions/Advisory are requested to be meticulously followed for the safety and wellbeing of your ward. Looking forward to your co-operation in compliance of the above directions.

Principal